
Keeper of the Flame Torch Award 2007 "Entry Document" - Provide the following information: 

Part I. Identification Information (cut and paste this section into your email and then fill out each line): 
Submission Identifier Code supplied in a response to your first email: 158 
Full Title for Entry (80 characters maximum): Keeper of the Flame 
Entry Category: FJMC Programs 
Contact Person to be listed on Torch Award CD: Elliot Feldman 
Email address to be listed on Torch Award CD: Feldydad@verizon.net 
Club number & Club name: 738; Brotherhood of Temple Israel  
Number of club members: 150 Club Members 
Synagogue name, city and state: Temple Israel, Sharon, Massachusetts 
Club President name (at time of entry): David Arons 

Club President name (at time of convention):Henry Katz 
Person preparing entry: Paul Davidson 
Email address of person preparing entry: Rachexdad@aol.com 
Date of entry submission: April 15, 2007 

Part II. Summary / Press Release 

This voluntary section serves two purposes: 
•      First - to provide "Summary Information" and key words so that your entry can be found in the archives in 
me future 
 
•      Second - to provide "Press Release" information so that your community can be informed of this 
outstanding program created by your men's club. 
 
 
IIa. Summary Information (up to 200 words): 

Temple Israel of Sharon’s Brotherhood hosted the 2006 Keeper of the Flame (KOF) Awards Dinner 
for the New England Region of Jewish Men’s Clubs.  Regional representatives and members of 
Temple Israel Brotherhood worked together to plan and run the event.  The New England Region 
oversaw the effort to have local clubs choose their own honorees.  Temple Israel Brotherhood 
was responsible for planning and running the event.  Significant effort was put into developing a 
detailed implementation plan.  This plan and supporting systems were specifically created to 
serve as a blueprint to aid other clubs who will host the KOF event in the future.  The net result of 
our club’s efforts was the largest and one of the most financially successful KOF programs put 
on in the history of the New England Region.  By creating a highly effective system to put on such 
a major event, the Brotherhood of Temple Israel, as well as all participating NERFJMC Men’s 
Clubs, benefited both in terms of strengthening membership, morale and their bottom lines. 
 
IIb. Press Release Body with Title (about 200 words): 

The New England Region of the Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs ran its most successful Keeper 
of the Flame Dinner ever on October 29, 2006.  Fifteen men, from men’s clubs throughout the New 
England Region, were honored as “Keeper of the Flame” award recipients.  These individuals 
were singled out as having made extraordinary contributions to their respective communities, 
often for many decades.  Over 460 people attended the event and over $36,000 was raised to help 
fund programming for each of the clubs.  The event proved to be successful both for its 
fundraising as well as a wonderful mechanism to strengthen the Temple Israel of Sharon 
Brotherhood as well as the New England Region of the FJMC. 
 
 



 
 
 
Person writing "Press Release"/"Summary Information" who should be contacted  
 
Elliot Feldman 
34 Crest Road Way 

Sharon, MA 02067 

Feldydad@verizon.net 

 

Part III. Self Assessment of Entry 

Respond to the following self assessment questions with a maximum of 120 words for each. This will be used 
by the judges to focus on what you found significant in your effort. 

1. Assess program procedural completeness and achievement of program goals – 

The goals for event were simple: 

 Conduct an event that would suitably honor Keeper of Flame award recipients 
 Raise as much money as possible for the host club and the Region 
 Host as many attendees as possible while ensuring that the implementation of the 

event would be successful 
 Conduct a large scale event that would actively engage members of our local club and 

in so doing build a stronger club 
 Develop a specific plan of action that could be transmitted to future host clubs to 

encourage their sense of being able to successfully put on a regional event 
All goals were achieved and the program became the largest and most successful of its kind. 

2. Explain presentation and documentation completeness – 

A blueprint of our planning was developed.  Also, spreadsheets to track attendance and revenue 
were developed.  Both instruments have been already been given to the club hosting the 2007 
Keeper of the Flame Dinner and are included with this document. 

3. Achievements of program goals, publicity, marketing and advanced planning – 

New England Region FJMC representatives led the marketing effort for the event.  They facilitated 
the process that had local men’s clubs select honorees.  Each local club then marketed their 
honoree to promote attendance and ads for the program tribute book.  Temple Israel Brotherhood 
was responsible for the planning and implementation of the event, including liaison work with the 
region, creating the tribute book, registration and welcoming functions the night of the event, 
coordinating the KOF ceremony, as well as wining and dining invited guests.  All goals were 
exceeded. 

4. Does the program enhance the image of the FJMC, region and/or your club – 

The 2006 Keeper of the Flame Dinner was an overwhelming success.  From a practical standpoint, 
the event went off flawlessly, as the planning paid off in accommodating such a large group of 
individuals in a festive style.  Programmatically, hearing the stories and many contributions of the 
honorees is inspiring for all in attendance.   Anyone coming to such an event walks away knowing 
that FJMC and each regional club is making a positive difference within their communities and the 

mailto:Feldydad@verizon.net


Jewish world. and those being honored are exceptional men who provide a model for achievement.  
A standard was set that will help NERFJMC and the concept of the KOF Program and Dinner 
vibrant for years to come.   

5. Did you include information so other clubs can use this program – 

Included in this submission are: 

 The blueprint for running the event 
 A spreadsheet that can be used to track reservations 
 An overall summary spreadsheet to record all revenue and expenses 

6. What is its value in club building - number of named club members participating vs. club size and shul size- 

A significant achievement of this event was the participation of so many of the Club’s members in 
all phases of this program.  There were four different committees on the club level which required a 
chairman and workers.  In addition, on the night of the event, twenty-five members of the Temple 
Israel Brotherhood helped in set up, registration and serving of food.  In all, thirty of our club’s 150 
members participated directly either on the committee level or on the night of the event.  A majority 
of our members attended the event.  After the program, the Brotherhood was flying high in 
reviewing the success of the event, and the added financial strength helped to increase other 
programming efforts and charitable giving. 

7. What is the effect on club administration - grooming of new officers for club, shul or region – 

Running this event was a vivid demonstration to our potential new officers of our club’s capability.  
It demonstrated that we have the commitment and knowledge to run a large scale, successful 
program.  Further, the committee structure provided leadership opportunities to new individuals, 
and nearly the entire Board of Directors was called upon to assist in the coordination of this effort.  
The success and exposure also helped club members to see that they could have a regional 
influence and one of the individuals involved in the program is a current regional officer.  Having 
the NERFJMC leadership team present for the event introduced hundreds of people to the 
possibility of regional involvement. 

8. Identification of source of program or practice and description of unique aspects. Most programs were not 
invented out of the blue but evolved. Help us understand where it came from. – 

The New England Region had conducted the KOF program since 2001 with different levels of fiscal 
success.  Temple Israel of Sharon’s Brotherhood believed that we could systematize an existing 
regional program in a manner that would benefit our club and the region.  By studying what host 
clubs had done in the past, where they succeeded or fell short of goals, we crafted a plan that built 
on the best of the best.  Once we selected our own excellent and “marketable” honoree, we 
intended to make this the most successful KOF program yet.  Thorough planning, including 
realistic budgeting and a reasonable division of labor, led to the blueprint model we utilized 
successfully and are passing along to all future host clubs. 

9. Identification of this program as an adaptation of a previous Torch Award entry or other program. Awards 
will be given for implementations that are particularly effective. The original sources of the programs will be 
most pleased to know that their efforts have borne fruit. – 

We are not aware if this program was a previous Torch Award entry, but we did draw on the work 
of the clubs who had previously hosted the event. 

10. Identification of the part of the programming effort attributable to the men's club if a joint program with 



another group.  

This program was a joint effort of the New England Region of FJMC and The Temple Israel of 
Sharon Brotherhood.  NERFJMC was largely responsible for the general marketing of the event and 
aiding each club in selecting an honoree.  The Temple Israel of Sharon Brotherhood was 
responsible for the planning and implementation of the event, including liaison work with the 
region, creating the tribute book, registration and welcoming functions the night of the event, 
coordinating the KOF ceremony, as well as wining and dining all invited guests.   

 
 
Part IV. Entry Documentation 
Include your entry information in one document or provide one or more referenced documents. We can only 
guarantee that documents in Microsoft Word, PowerPoint or Adobe PDF will be read by the judges and 
distributed. it is preferable that photos and examples of handouts be kept moderate in dimensions and in 
bytes, and be integrated into the primary document. Paper entry forms will be made available upon request. 
Paper entries will be converted by the committee to an electronic format for judging and distribution. 
Reasonable size limits will be imposed. 
 
 
 
 Go for it - Submitting an entry and gaining recognition for your clubs good works is exhilarating. 
Attend Convention 2007to receive your award and share the excitement with your fellow club leaders. 



Blueprint for Keeper of the Flame Dinner 

I. Committees 

A. Committees  
1. Tribute book 
2. Dinner 
3. Food 
4. Temple liaison 
5. Regional liaison 

B. Tribute book committee 
1. receives the ads 
2. keeps track of the ads by club using spreadsheet 
3. lays out the ads 
4. prints the book 
5. Information needed for each advertisement 

 Name of contributor 
 EMAIL address of contributor [for questions, errors, etc.] 
 Telephone number of contributor 
 Size of Advertisement [Center spread, back cover, covers, full page, half page, 

quarter page, message] 
 Format of advertisement [MS Word, PDF, hardcopy] 
 Name of honoree 
 Name of temple being honored 

6. KOF tribute book can be done by two people:  “data manager” who accumulates ads, 
keeps track of data and formats ads, and “book designer” who takes the stuff and puts it 
together-  this worked well for us, but it depends on the skills and contributions of who’s 
working on it. 

C. Dinner committee 
1. receives the reservations 
2. keeps track of the reservations by club using spreadsheet 

D. Food committee 
1. develops the menu 
2. selects the caterer 
3. negotiates the contract 
4. coordinates with the caterer throughout the planning up until the dinner 
5. buy soda, wine, paper goods and other items that the caterer does not supply 

E. Temple liaison 
1. plan the layout 
2. arrange for set up and clean up 

F. Regional liaison 
1. get the honoree names from the clubs 
2. get the honorees biographies 
3. forward biographies to the tribute book chairman 
4. arrange name tags and gifts for the honorees 



II. Implementation 

A. Before the event   
1. print out registration by temples 

 divide into four batches 
2. print out table cards for the clubs 

 map out room to seat the clubs at the tables 
3. set up the program for the awards ceremony 

B. Day of the event 
1. set up four registration tables 
2. put table cards on the designated tables 
3. set up wine and hors d’oeuvre stations 
4. assign people to man the stations 

C. After the event 
1. use the spreadsheets to identify open money for ads and reservations by club 
2. go through club presidents to help collect open money 

III. Areas to improve 

A. Develop an all inclusive tribute book and dinner reservation form 
1. need to clarify whether the money is for an ad, dinner reservation or both 

B. Tribute Book  
1. A lot of time is spent typing in messages;   

a. need to develop a format for contributors to EMAIL messages or submit on KOF 
web site, this will save hours and reduce errors 

2. Clarify allowable length of messages:  $18 for first 50 characters, some other number 
for additional characters- much confusion in this area 

C.  



KOF Revenue & Expense Summary

11/27/2006

Income Collected Not collected

Total paid 

adults 

Total unpaid 

adults

Total paid 

children

Total to pay 

NERFJMC

Dinner Reservations $18,260.00 $120.00 463 0 4 $2,315.00

($5 x paid adult)

Collected TI-Sharon ads TI-Sharon %

Tribute Ad Books $18,012.00 $3,893.20 21.6%

TOTAL $36,272.00

Expenses - Dinner

NRM Catering - Deposit $500.00

NRM Catering $9,389.50

Michael Getz (pens, name tags, etc.) $32.41

Elliot Feldman (printing) $153.57

Motti Pupkin (advance) $1,500.00

Steve Shrago (mailing) $128.72

Temple Israel (custodial fees) $515.75

Sam's Package Store (liquor) $1,392.60

TOTAL $13,612.55

Expenses - Tribute Book

Morey Waltuck (Tribute Book printing) $699.38 * 50% of ad book expenses to be covered by NERFJMC

TOTAL $699.38

Summary

Note: Deduct 50% of ad book expenses from book revenues before calculating TI-Sharon proceeds (by percentage)

Total revenue $36,272.00

Total to be paid to NERFJMC $16,235.28 * (total book revenue - (.5 x expenses)) - (21.6% x (total book revenue - expenses)) + $5 per paid adult dinner

Total TIB expenses (dinner and 50% book) $13,962.24

Total profit to TI-Sharon Brotherhood $6,074.48

Check to send to NERFJMC: $16,145.28
(Deducted $40 for Dan Kimmel dinner and two $25 checks received from Martin Pildis and Richard Gray that were made out to "NERFMJC" -- these will be included.)



Club Town Club # Honoree
# Adults # Children

# Deli 

Dinners # Veggie Alt

Amt. Encl. 

w/ Res. Form Amt. DUE

Temple Aliyah Needham 742 Jeff Lesse 18 0 13 5 $720 $0

Temple Beth Am Randolph 720 Scott Belgard 29 1 30 0 $1,200 $0

Temple Beth Emunah Brockton 705 Ken Goldblatt 33 0 33 0 $1,320 $0

Congregation Beth Israel Worcester 723 David Kravitz 22 0 22 0 $880 $0

Temple Beth Shalom Framingham 722 William (Bill) Blumsack 32 0 28 4 $1,200 $80

Temple Emanuel Newton 719 Irwin Cherniak 13 0 10 3 $440 $80

Temple Emeth Chestnut Hill 708 David Decter 76 2 68 10 $3,000 $80

Temple Emunah Lexington 714 Mark Druy 8 0 8 0 $280 $40

Temple Israel - NATICK Natick 733 David Singer 17 0 14 3 $520 $0

Temple Israel - SHARON Sharon 738 Sam Hurvitz 95 0 84 11 $3,760 $40

Congregation Mishkan Tefila Chestnut Hill 717 Chuck Diamond 52 1 47 6 $2,060 $40

Temple Ner Tamid Peabody 735 Henry Kaplan 28 0 27 1 $1,040 $0

Temple Reyim Newton 718 Alan Radding 13 0 12 1 $520 $0

Temple Shaare Tefilah Norwood 739 Stu Green 13 0 9 4 $520 $0

Temple Torat Yisrael Cranston, RI Alan Olinsky 13 0 13 0 $480 $40

TOTALS 462 4 418 48  $    17,940  $   400 
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